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系统实现使用 B/S 架构，建立在 J2EE 平台上，将 SpringMVC、JPA、






















Standards, norms and unified data information system are to achieve information 
exchange and sharing of the premise and basis of this premise and foundation 
primarily through standardized data to achieve. Data standardization work mainly 
includes the code standards, standards of data structure and data element standard, 
while the code standard is the foundation and core of data standardization. The main 
reason is the business department of public security in the process of building the 
application system, did not follow the relevant standards, to establish their own "code 
standards" or tampering with existing code standards, resulting in inconsistencies in 
the meaning of the code; some developers Standards the understanding is not in place, 
derive a lot of new data item name, and each defines the data type and range, 
exacerbating the conflict data. 
A standard code management system for all code tables for unified management 
and users can easily obtain all kinds of information to confirm the quasi standard code 
to use the Wenzhou Public Security application system for use in the application 
system of Wenzhou city public security code in a standard data inconsistency, 
confusion, difficulty to share version. 
This dissertation is based on the Wenzhou City Public Security Bureau standard 
code management system requirements, combined with the current status of 
development and application of the information technology, the business process, 
function structure, data security and other aspects of the demand analysis and detailed 
design. 
System use the B/S architecture, based on J2EE platform, using Oracle database 
management system, Spring MVC, JPA, Hibernate combination, develop a standard 
code management system based on WEB technology, the server side of the system 
using MVC framework, reduce the coupling degree between each layer; after all the 
test, the system running well, improve public security bureau unified management and 















business system and scientific. 
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通常用组织机构图来表示，温州市公安局的单位组织机构调查，如图 2-1 所示。 
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